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people Category:Czechoslovak communists Category:1953 births Category:Czech communistsA powerful blast sent
the tiny aircraft into a wall and filled the hall with smoke. It crushed the pilot's lower leg, shattered his foot and
knocked him unconscious. For nearly an hour, he was trapped under rubble, blinded and buried in a wall. The horrific
scene emerged Tuesday from the ruins of the building in eastern Afghanistan's Logar province, close to the border
with Pakistan. Rescue workers said that with their bare hands and bare-chested volunteers, they managed to pull out
three survivors from the debris. The Taliban claimed responsibility for the attack, but they routinely exaggerate
casualty claims. The militant group sent a statement saying an "aircraft loaded with explosives" had exploded as it
was being used to transport weapons. "Our brother Abdul Haq," the statement said. "He was martyred in the
operation carried out to transport weapons into Logar, and our fighters who were present at the scene of the
operation, rescued the three fighters." Afghan officials say the building was used as an armory and the work was
being done to make the compound more secure for security forces. The Taliban said the building was under their
control and belonged to them. "By their statement, they are trying to show the terrorists who live under the
occupation are more powerful than the Afghan and foreign forces that are fighting to protect their country," said the
Taliban spokesman Zabihullah Mujahid. The statement, by a Taliban spokesman, was issued several hours after the
attack. No Taliban fighters were immediately available for comment. Mohammad Wasi, the Logar provincial police
chief, said the attack occurred about 9:30 p.m. Monday in a remote area outside the provincial capital, Pul-e-Alam.
The governor, Mohammad Dawud, confirmed the details but said it was still unclear whether the pilot's leg was
amputated. A drone fired 2d92ce491b
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